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Executive Summary  

 

In this report, D9.3 “Coating protocols involving best practices”, coating protocols are described, in 

which best practices are taken into account. The Best Practices Coating Protocols (BPCP) is a set of 

rules, operational procedures and practices established which are considered mandatory to ensure 

the quality and integrity of the products obtained. In addition, this Best Practices Coating Protocols 

(BPCP) has been designed and developed taking into account the special needs of the coating 

related industry as well as the requirements laid down on the Regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 

concerning the Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals (REACH). The 

structure of the document was defined covering those aspects of special relevance to ensure that the 

risk associated with coating processes and products have been appropriately evaluated and 

mitigated to an acceptable level.  

In this way, the BPCP will provide the necessary tools to establish rules, recommendations and 

operating procedures that guarantee reliable and valid results. 

 

For the BPCP, the main objective is to ensure the quality of products obtained. In addition, another 

aim is to provide some basic notions about the possible risks and dangers involved in coating 

process, how to act in case of an accident and what is more important, the rules of conduct and 

work to prevent such situations. 

The main points to be considered are: 

 Report reliable results. To do this, the samples will be duplicated whenever possible. 

 Critically evaluate all measurements and reactions if something is suspicious.  

 Use standard methods to evaluate data 

 Establish a better organization in the work area 

 Save time and resources 

 Be productive 

 Achieve a good performance at work minimizing efforts 

 Protect the health 

 Preserving the environment. 

 

Thus, several aspects as regulations, a general process coating description with recommendations to 

ensure good quality, as well as recommended measures for safe handling and control exposure, 

controlling occupational exposures and so on are also included in this report.   
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1 Introduction 

 

This deliverable is included within the reports for the WP 9 “Coatings for Heat Exchangers”. The 

main objective of this WP is the development of coatings for improving the properties of heat pipes 

developed in WP6, overcoming corrosion and stability problems and reducing the cost of 

maintenance.  

Corrosion of industrial metal is one of the oldest problems that have ever challenged the industrial 

world.  

The corrosion resistance of metals can be defined in terms of its ability to withstand aggressive 

conditions. This determines to a large extent the operational lifetime of components in service. 

Materials selection is a powerful tool for dealing with severe corrosion. Failures occurring as a 

result of corrosion attack can be very expensive therefore preventing or reducing these attacks 

becomes very significant to the industry and households. The materials engineer’s solution to the 

fatal failure induced by corrosion is simply the fabrication of anticorrosion coatings with superior 

chemical and mechanical properties than the parent material. The improvement of the lifespan and 

performance of metallic alloys and components through application of numerous anti-corrosion 

coatings is highly advantageous. These coatings enable more efficient metals/components, efficient 

industrial operations, cost reduction, saving of scarce material resources and reduction in pollutant 

emissions. Anticorrosion coatings often involve development of new surface materials which can 

impart numerous functional properties unto the surfaces of metals/components. 

 

So, in this WP, different coatings are being essayed in samples of different materials. The coatings 

are based on different nanostructured metallic alloys of nickel and transition metals. Concretely, the 

coatings that are been study are: 

 Ni-W, Ni-Mo, Ni-Cr, Ni-Cr-Mo, Ni-W-SiC alloys based on electrochemical deposition. 

 Ni-W, Ni-W-P, alloys based on chemical coatings  

 Ni-W alloys based on electroplating coatings  

 

The coatings are performed in aqueous baths with different chemical agents to optimize the 

properties of the material. The baths are optimized for each material and two kinds of technologies 

will be used to create the nanostructured coating: electrochemical and chemical deposition.  

In the following report, the different systems for obtaining the coatings are analysed, including the 

best practices to obtain a safe and quality corrosion protection. 
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2 Regulations and Standard 
 

Concerning occupational health and safety, chemical substances must meet the requirements laid 

down on Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and restriction of CHemicals (REACH) regulation 

and CLP stands for the Regulation (EC) No 1272/2008 on the Classification, Labeling and 

Packaging of substances and mixtures.   

 

CLP introduces the United Nations globally harmonized system (UN GHS) for classification and 

labeling of chemicals into Europe. CLP is a set of criteria and rules used to determine if a chemical 

can cause harm to human health and the environment. It involves the identification and evaluation 

of the physical properties of a chemical, along with its health and environmental effects and then 

communicating those hazards via a label. 

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/chemicals/classification-labelling_es 

The most relevant piece of regulation is REACH, aimed at ensuring a high level of relevant 

protection of human health and the environment. REACH is a regulation (EC) No 1907/2006 of the 

European Union, adopted to improve the protection of human health and the environment from the 

risks that can be posed by chemicals, while enhancing the competitiveness of the EU chemicals 

industry. It also promotes alternative methods for the hazard assessment of substances in order to 

reduce the number of tests on animals. https://echa.europa.eu/regulations/reach/understanding-reach 

According to the REACH, using chemicals safely is a legal responsibility for all companies dealing 

with chemicals in their industrial and professional activities. 

It is needed to comply with the REACH requirements regardless of the company size and their 

position in the supply chain. The operational conditions and risk management measures must be 

implemented included in the safety data sheets provided by the supplier. 

Besides REACH regulation, several statutory instruments are in place to ensure an appropriate level 

of protection of workers. The general framework is provided by the regulation on occupational 

safety and health of workers (EU Directive 89/391/EEC) and specifically for chemical safety. 

From a regulatory point of view, the use of risk management measures is regulated by a number of 

EU directives focussed on the enhancement of the health and safety at work. In this sense, the 

Council of the European Union has adopted a new regulation on personal protective equipment, 

which defines legal obligations to ensure that personal protective equipment on the European 

market provides the highest level of protection against hazards.  

 

https://echa.europa.eu/regulations/reach/understanding-reach
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This new regulation lays down requirements for the design and manufacture of personal protective 

equipment (PPE) which is to be made available on the market, in order to ensure protection of the 

health and safety of users and establish rules on the free movement of PPE in the Union and 

establish the conformity assessment procedures which have to be followed by manufacturers. These 

procedures are linked to the degree of risk involved.  

 

It shall be noted that the European Directive on Personal Protective Equipment decrees that CE-

marking is mandatory for textile products intended to be used as Personal Protective Equipment. By 

means of this CE-marking the manufacturer attests that the product meets the relevant and 

fundamental legal safety and health regulations and that the product is placed on the market in 

conformity with the legislation. 

Environmental regulation relevant in the coating processes context relates in the control of major 

accident hazards involving dangerous substances (Directive 2012/18/EU), the Water Framework 

Directive 2000/60/EC and Directive 2013/39/EU and a number of waste directives (Waste 

Framework Directive 2008/98/EC) soil protection and environmental liability.  

3 Best practice in coating processes 

COATING PROCESSES 

All the coating processes proposed within I-ThERM project must be a low cost process that is 

applicable to parts having complex geometries and must be able to be completed in a reasonable 

time frame. The final goal is to develop an effective heat pipe coating system that will avoid 

corrosion and stability problems. The system should also provide a high thermal conductivity, with 

increased robustness and long life service and it may be coated in a reasonable time using the least 

aggressive cleaning and plating solutions possible.  

In addition to the above, in order to ensure a process of quality coverage, regardless of the method 

used must have a strict control of all parties involved in the process. 

 

Thus, with respect to personnel, it has been ensured that the people who carry out the metallization 

and coating operations have the knowledge and preparation adequate to carry them out. In addition, 

in the case of incorporation of new personnel, it is duly prepared through courses and training prior 

to the completion of the work. 
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However, not only are there requirements regarding personnel, but also about work areas and 

equipment. Thus, the work areas have been identified and separated from the rest of the zones. This 

separation begins with the storage of reagents and affects waste management (See management and 

storage section). 

There are also certain requirements for the equipment used, including computer systems. It is 

guaranteed at all times its correct operation, which is done through periodic supervision, cleaning, 

maintenance and calibration. 

In addition, with the equipment used, daily notebooks to record their use and performance tests are 

used. Likewise, an appropriate instruction manual is provided, as well as documentation regarding 

maintenance and repairs. 

In the case of computer systems, they are also validated, operated and subjected to maintenance. 

In each test it must be recorded the following points by the personnel performing: 

 Date, Sample description, Test and reference  

 Equipment, materials and reagents 

 Data records, reporting, 

 Tests carried out 

 Procedure in the testing and analysis methods 

 Computer systems used for data storage 

 

Below is an example of the Standard Operational Procedure to follow within the I-ThERM project: 
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Next, we will detail the processes followed to obtain the coating including standards and 

recommendations, for coating with high resistance to corrosion. It is important to note that given the 

adhesion problems found in polymeric coatings, the coating process has finally focused on 

electroless deposition and electroplating processes. 

Before starting the coating processes, it is necessary to carry out a reliable preparation of the 

surface. 

 

3.1.1 Surface preparation methods 

 

Surface preparation is the essential first stage treatment of a metal substrate before the application 

of any coating, and is generally accepted as being the most important factor affecting the total 

success of a corrosion protection system. There are several cleaning methods used depending on the 

pieces. All of these methods are applied after cleaning the samples with water and acetone. The 

descriptions are given below. 

-Acid Cleaning  

Various acids may be used to clean ferrous alloys. If inorganic acids are used in low concentrations 

and at low temperatures, the cleaning process is referred to as acid cleaning, while pickling 

typically refers to high temperature, higher acid concentration solutions. Another option is the use 

of organic acid. Typically, acids used include citric acid, acetic acid, EDTA, formic acid, gluconic 

acid and hydroxyacetic acid. These acids may be used alone or formulated with bases and other 

additives such as inhibitors, surfactants and chelating agents. This option would be used as an 

environmentally friendly alternative in various metal cleaning operations. 

-Electrolytic cleaning 

Electrolytic cleaning is frequently used to remove oxides from steels that are to be electroplated in 

continuous processing lines. The process is typically performed at room temperature and at low 

sulfuric acid concentrations (5-10 vol%). The sample is charged cathodically for 15-20 seconds at 

current densities typically less than 1000A/m2. 

-Alkaline cleaning 

Alkaline cleaners are ideal for removal of oils, greases, waxes, metallic oxides and dirt. Alkaline 

cleaners are typically operated at very high alkaline salt concentrations in the order of 120-360 g/L 

and at temperatures above 90°C. 

 

https://www.steelconstruction.info/Corrosion_protection
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In all cases the use of corrosive substances at high temperatures is foreseen, so it will be necessary 

to use suitable clothes, chemical protection gloves for corrosive substances, facial or visual 

protector as well as an adequate localized ventilation system and in its absence protection individual 

respiratory (see section of PPE). 

 

Sequentially the samples are rinsing with distilled water and selected to apply the coating by the 

different method used (electroplating and electroless deposition). 

 

3.1.2 Electroless deposition 

 

Electroless plating is also known as autocatalytic deposition. The plating metal, in an ionic state 

within a plating solution, is deposited onto a substrate surface that has been rendered catalytic by 

chemical reaction. When a layer of metal forms on the part surface, that layer, and subsequent 

layers, becomes the catalyst which results in a continuous chemical reaction adding more metal 

coating on the part.  

The principle advantage of the electroless process is in its ability to create uniform coating 

thicknesses regardless of part geometry. The process also allows the plating of non- and semi-

conductive surfaces, as well as conductive surfaces. Electroless plating is a much slower process 

than the electroplating process. 

For the electroless deposition process, baths containing metal salts, reducers, complexing agents, 

PH adjusters, and stabilizers are prepared for which the use of tanks made of high density 

polypropylene is recommended.  

In coating processes, it is essential that all prepared reagents and baths are properly identified and 

include an indication of their durability and the date of preparation. In addition, they must also 

present the safety instructions and the danger symbols. 

In the same way it is recommended to use a double tank system. In this way, if precipitation occurs 

in the work tank, the filtering process can be carried out more easily with a considerable saving of 

time and resources. Then the work tank would be demineralized and cleaned serving as an auxiliary 

tank. 

These solution baths operate around 90ºC. For the heating of the solutions, low power electric 

immersion heaters made of steel (304/306) anodized titanium or Teflon coils are recommended.  

Coating thickness depends upon immersion time. So, this parameter must be controlled 

exhaustively in each process and for each sample. 
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The rate of deposition decreases as the pH of the solution decreases, which is why pH control is 

necessary. For pH control the use of pH meter is recommended. 

 

General recommendations for bath maintenance 

-In order to obtain optimal results, the activity of the bath must remain above 50%. 

- Weekly controls of bath activity is recommended. 

-The bath corrections can be made at the working temperature if the appropriate precautionary 

measures are taken. 

-For a correct homogenization, strong and vigorous stirring is recommended by mechanical stirring 

or by bubbling. 

-Do not make the corrections of the baths directly on the pieces that are in the electroless deposition 

process. 

-It is recommended a proper cleaning of both the parts and the tanks to avoid the presence of 

impurities. 

 

3.1.3 Electroplating 

 

Electroplating is the application of a metal coating to a metallic or other conducting surface by an 

electrochemical process. The process occurs in an electrolytic solution consisting of certain 

chemical compounds that make the solution highly conductive. Direct current is used for 

electroplating. The positively charged plating metal ions within the electrolytic solution are 

precipitated or drawn out of the solution to coat the negatively charged conductive part surface. As 

the current flows, the metal ions in the solution gain electrons at the part surface and transform into 

a metal coating. The positively charged plating metal is referred to as the 'anode', while the part to 

be plated is called the 'cathode'. 

The physical embodiment of an electroplating process consists of four parts:  

1 The external circuit, consisting of a source of direct current (DC), means of conveying this current 

to the plating tank, and associated instruments such as ammeters, voltmeters, and means of 

regulating the voltage and current at their appropriate values.  

2 Thecathodes, which are the material to be plated, called the work, along with means of 

positioning the work in the plating solution so that contact is made with the current source.  

3 The plating solution itself, almost always aqueous, called by platers the "bath";  
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4 The anodes, usually of the metal being plated but sometimes of a conducting material which 

serves merely to complete the circuit, called inert or insoluble anodes.  

 

 

Scheme of the electroplating process 

 

In this sense, the system has a few limitations. It is a batch process, which limits the rate of part 

production to the size of the vessel and the plating time. It is a single-use, additive process meaning 

there is a large amount of waste produced and metals from the waste solution may not be recovered. 

All of these factors increase the cost of the coating both in terms of solution cost and waste 

processing cost. To reduce the cost of the plating process, a scalable, continuous, re-usable solution 

should be used. 

The plating solution is contained in a tank usually made by polymers as PPH. The typical plating 

tank will have three bare copper or aluminium conductors running down its length; these are called 

bus bars, and they are insulated from the tank itself by various means such as ceramic insulators. 

The outside bars are connected to the positive side of the DC source, and on them are hung the 

anodes, usually by means of hooks. The central bus bar is connected to the negative side of the DC 

source and holds the work, usually held on racks which are similarly hung on the cathode bar by 

hooks. The racks themselves are so constructed as to hold one or many parts, depending on their 

size and shape, and are often custom-made for the particular work being processed. The racks 

usually are covered with insulating material except where they make contact with the work and the 

cathode bus bar. Rack plating is suitable for both delicate and larger parts. It works by holding parts 

in a fixed position on a rack frame while suspended in the solution. This prevents damage to parts 

during processing and facilitates the processing of much larger parts that could not be barrel plated. 

The biggest issue with rack plating is that direct connection to the parts on the rack causes plating 

distribution efficiency to be compromised due to high and low current density areas throughout the 

parts and the rack. 
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3.1.4 Control measures 

 

Due to its own characteristics, the coating processes show a series of risks and very varied 

consequences, basically related to the facilities, the products that are handled and the operations 

carried out with them. Regarding the products, it should be taken into account that they are 

chemical products that in some cases can be toxic or corrosive. Consequently, the prevention of 

risks at work has its own characteristics. 

Risks should be reduced to the lowest reasonably practicable level by taking preventative measures, 

in order of priority. Therefore, wherever reasonably practicable, exposure to hazardous liquids by 

all routes (inhalation, dermal and ingestion) should be eliminated or controlled to the lowest 

reasonably practicable level following the principles of the hierarchy of controls.  

The hierarchy of control is a systematic approach to manage safety in workplaces by providing a 

structure to select the most effective control measures to eliminate or reduce the risk of certain 

hazards that have been identified as being caused by the operations of the company. The hierarchy 

of control involves the following steps:  

- Elimination  

- Substitution  

- Technical measures - Engineering controls (ECs)  

- Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)  

 

The technical measures protect workers by limiting the propagation (i.e. isolation and machine 

guards) or by removing, catching or neutralizing harmful substances (e.g., general ventilation, local 

exhaustive ventilation, substance neutralization, or air purification). In this sense, local exhaustive 

ventilation is used in all the operation involved in the coating processes. 

 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 

 

The personal protective equipment (PPE) can be defined as “any device or appliance designed to be 

worn or held by an individual for protection against one or more health and safety hazards”. There 

are many types of protective equipment, each of them with specific applications and use 

requirements: Respiratory (to protect against adverse health effects caused by breathing 

contaminated air), Eye and face (to protect from the hazards of flying fragments, hot sparks and 

chemical splashes), skin (should be used when an exposition to harmful substances can occur) and 
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noise (to prevent damage to hearing as well as physical and physiological stress when exposed to 

high noise levels). 

It is important to highlight that the selection of a determined PPE must be done according to the 

estimated risk level.  

According with the hierarchy of controls, PPEs must be used only as a last option, when 

engineering and/or administrative controls do not offer adequate protection and not in substitution 

of these. 

The degree of protection afforded by personal protective equipment can be defined as the capacity 

of the equipment to provide protection from serious injuries or illnesses resulting from contact with 

chemical, radiological, physical, electrical, mechanical, or other hazards.  

No single combination of protective equipment and clothing is capable of protecting against all 

hazards. Thus, PPE should be used in conjunction with other protective methods, including 

exposure control procedures and equipment.  

The following subchapters provide an in-depth description of the main characteristics and 

performance of those PPEs studied under the scope of the project, including respiratory protective 

equipment, eye and face protective equipment and protective gloves. 

 

Respiratory protective equipment 

The individual protection equipment of the respiratory tract are those that try to prevent the 

contaminant from entering the body through this route. Technically, they can be classified into 

dependent or independent of the environment. 

-Equipment dependent on the environment. 

They are equipment that use the air of the environment and purify it, that is, they retain or transform 

the contaminants present in it so that it is breathable. They can not be used when the air is deficient 

in oxygen, when the pollutant concentrations are very high or they are substances highly toxic or 

when there is a danger of not detecting its malfunction. They present two clearly differentiated 

parts: the facial adapter and the filter. The facial adapter has the mission of creating a hermetically 

closed space around the respiratory tract, so that the only access to them is through the filter.  

The filters have the mission to purify the air and eliminate pollution. They are classified into three 

major groups: Against particles and aerosols, against gases and vapours and against particles, gases 

and vapours. Against particles and aerosols The filtering material is constituted by a network of 

plastic fibres which retains the contaminant. They are type P filters and are classified, according to 

their filtering efficiency, into three classes: 

• P-1: Low efficiency filters 
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• P-2: Medium efficiency filters 

• P-3: High efficiency filters 

 

• Against gases and vapours: The filtering material is activated carbon which is subjected to 

different treatment depending on the pollutant to be retained. We have the following types of filters: 

• A Against organic gases and vapours with P.E. > 65 ºC 

• AX Against organic gases and vapours with P.E. <65 ºC 

• B Against inorganic gases and vapours 

• E Against sulphur dioxide and acid vapours 24 24 

• K Against ammonia and organic derivatives of ammonia 

• SX Against specific gases and vapours 

 

There are also multiple filters against gases and vapours, which are a combination of two or more of 

the previous filters, excluding the SX type filters, and that meet the requirements of each type 

separately. All these types of filters, excluding those of the AX and SX types, are classified 

according to their capacity, in three classes: 

• Class 1: Low capacity filters 

• Class 2: Medium capacity filters 

• Class 3: High capacity filters 

 

• Against particles, gases and vapours They are called combined. The filtering part results from the 

sum of the two previous cases. The special filters belong to this group: 

• Type NO-P3: Against nitrogen oxides 

• Type Hg-P3: Against mercury 

 

The following table shows the colour coding of respiratory filters as per EN 141/143/371 
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Below is an example of the filter suitable for use in coating processes 

 

 

Filter against: organic gases and vapours, inorganic gases and vapours, azure dioxides and acid 

vapours, ammonia and class 3 particles 

 

Eyes & face protective 

In the coating process, chemical splashes and impact of objects that can go to the eyes can occur at 

any time. For this reason, the face and eyes protection should be considered as very important and 

should be used at all times during the activity. In this case the use of protective goggles that offer a 

good frontal and lateral protection is recommended. 

It is important to take into account that the lack or deterioration of visibility through googles, visors, 

etc. it is a source of risk in most cases. For this reason, achieving that this condition is fulfilled is 

fundamental. To achieve this, these elements must be cleaned daily, always proceeding in 

accordance with the instructions given by the manufacturers. 
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Protective gloves 

The objective of these equipment is to prevent contact and penetration of toxic, corrosive or 

irritating substances through the skin, especially through the hands that is the part of the body that 

most likely can come into contact with chemicals. In case of contact with the product, wash the 

protection and work clothes immediately. 

According to UNE-EN 420 (of general requirements for gloves), a glove is an PPE that protects the 

hand or a part of it against risks. In some cases, it can cover part of the forearm and arm. 

Protective gloves must be of correct size. The use of too narrow gloves can, for example, reduce 

their insulating properties or impede circulation. 

- Safety gloves are manufactured in different materials (PVC, PVA, nitrile, latex, neoprene, etc.) 

depending on the risk that is to be protected. For its use in the coating process, in addition to the 

necessary mechanical resistance to traction and perforation, impermeability against different 

chemical products is essential. For these reasons when choosing a safety glove, it is necessary to 

know its suitability, depending on the chemical products used, by means of the corresponding 

homologation certificate that must be provided by the supplier. 

In the table below are the recommended gloves materials for the most common chemical substances 

used in the coating process and corrosion tests:   

Table 1: Recommended gloves composition depending on chemical substances used in the coating process 

Chemical substance Gloves compositions 

Latex Neoprene Nitrile Butyl PVC PVA 

Inorganic acids 

Chromic acid B R R G G B 

Hydrochloric acid 37% G E G G E B 

Hydrofluoric acid 48% G E G G G B 

Phosphoric acid G E G G G B 

Nitric acid 70% B G R G R B 

Sulfuric acid 98% E E R G R B 

Alcohol 

Ethyl alcohol E E G G G R 

Methyl alcohol E E G G G R 

Bases 

Ammonium hydroxide E E G G E B 

Sodium hydroxide 50% E E G G G B 

E = Excellent                 G = Good                R = Regular            B = Bad 
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In addition to the elimination, substitution and the protective actions, there are several preventive 

actions that must be take into account for the minimization of possible risks: 

 

GENERAL RULES 

• As a basic hygienic standard, hands should be washed when entering and leaving the workplace 

and whenever there has been contact with a chemical. 

• The appropriate coat and work clothes must be worn all times. The hair must be tied up, avoiding 

hanging or wide sleeves that could become entangled in the assemblies and laboratory equipment. 

It is advisable not to wear short sleeves, short skirts.  

• Do not wear sandals, clogs, high heels or shoes that leave the foot uncovered. Cloth shoes, like 

tennis shoes, easily absorb liquids. If a chemical substance is spilled in a cloth shoe, it must be 

removed immediately. It is recommended to wear shoes that cover and completely protect the feet. 

There are safety shoes, closed and designed to prevent injuries caused by corrosive substances, 

heavy objects, electric shocks and to avoid slipping on wet floors. 

• Once the work is done, it is advisable to not walk these products through other areas, including 

rest areas. 

• Work should not be done separately from the work area, in which personal items should never be 

deposited. 

• The work must not be authorized alone, especially when it is done outside of normal hours, at 

night, or if it involves operations with risk. 

• SMOKING AND SWALLOWING FOOD IN THE WORK AREA IS PROHIBITED. Also, chew 

gum and drink. 

• Avoid wearing contact lenses if a constant irritation of the eyes is detected and especially if safety 

glasses are not used compulsorily. 

It is preferable to use safety glasses, graduated or that allow to wear the prescription glasses under 

them. The use of contact lenses is extremely dangerous in processes involving high temperatures 

and the use of chemical products (preparation of baths and metallization processes). 

• The products (reagents, acids, etc ...) and materials (eg rectifiers, racks, baths) necessary for the 

formation of the coating must be checked in perfect condition before using them, using only those 

present guarantees of being in good condition. 

• The correct labelling of the chemical products received must be checked, the prepared solutions 

must be properly labelled and the containers for other products must not be reused without 

removing the original label. 
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• Chemical products should be handled carefully, not by carrying them in their pockets, touching 

them or testing them and not pipetting them with their mouths, keeping the minimum quantity 

necessary for daily work in the area. 

• Domestic refrigerators should not be used to store chemical products or store food or beverages in 

refrigerators intended for chemical products. 

• At the end of the task or an operation, collect the materials, reagents, etc. to avoid accumulation 

outside the specific places to store them and make sure the disconnection of appliances, running 

water, etc. 

• All operations with risk in which hazardous products are handled must be carried out in showcases 

or specific areas that have local ventilation systems, in turn, must be appropriate to the products that 

are handled (acids, corrosives, etc.) and operations to be carried out (evaluations, chemical baths, 

etc.). 

• In the preparation of the baths, the most concentrated solution must be poured into the least 

concentrated solution in order to avoid violent reactions. It is important to take into account in acid 

bath preparations with dilution of acids, always add the acid on the water and not vice versa, could 

cause a dangerous projection. 

• Consider the dangerous characteristics of the products and their incompatibilities, grouping those 

with similar characteristics, separating the incompatible ones and isolating or confining those with 

special characteristics: very toxic, carcinogenic, explosive, pestilent, etc. 

• Pens that have been rolling around the table should not be sucked, as it would facilitate the 

accidental ingestion of chemical substances. 

• If any of the personnel involved in the coating process has any incompatibility with any chemical 

product, or any pathology that is relevant to the normal course of the practice, they must inform the 

person responsible. 

• The purpose of using extractor hoods is to protect the respiratory tract. You should not stick your 

head inside.  

• Use in each circumstance the personal protection equipment appropriates to the needs and risks of 

the task that is being carried out (See PPE section). 

• In the transfers of liquids (such as those used in baths), funnels must be used, and the operation 

must be carried out carefully to avoid splashing. 

• Do not remove acids and acid baths with metal objects; It can cause projections. 

• Do not heat any container that is closed. 

• Do not dispose of any chemical product or solution that could cause environmental problems in 

the sink. (See waste management section) 
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PROTOCOLS IN THE HANDLING OF CHEMICALS, APPLIANCES AND FACILITIES 

In the process of coating, in addition to the intrinsic risks of the chemical products, those that have 

their origin in the facilities, material and equipment existing in it must also be considered: 

 

GLASS MATERIAL 

In addition to the PPH, the glass material is highly used for the coating process as it presents a 

series of advantages: transparency, manageability, and good resistance to acids and baths used in 

plating. However, the handling of glassware involves associated a series of risks such as: 

• Cuts or wounds caused by breakage of the glass material 

• Explosion, implosion and fire due to breakage of the glass material. 

The appropriate prevention measures against these risks are: 

• Examine the condition of the pieces before using them and discard those that present the slightest 

defect. 

• Discard the material that has suffered a blow of a certain consistency, although no cracks or 

fractures are observed. 

• Carry out the assemblies for the different operations (reactions with addition and agitation, endo 

and exothermic, etc.) with special care, avoiding that they are tensioned, using suitable supports and 

clamps and fixing all the pieces according to the function to be performed. 

 

HOT BATHS AND OTHER HEATING DEVICES 

The main risks are thermal burns, rupture of vessels with vapor release, overturning, spills, 

generation of heat and humidity in the bathrooms. The risk of indirect electrical contact due to 

aging of the material is also important. To prevent these risks, the main actions to be taken are: 

• Do not completely fill baths to the edge. 

• Ensure stability with the help of supports. 

• Do not introduce ordinary glass containers in the baths, use Pyrex type glass. 

• Have a safety thermostat to limit the temperature. 

• Use thermal insulation devices that do not contain asbestos. 

• When its use is continuous, have localized extraction. 

• Perform preventive maintenance with periodic reviews, which should increase frequency with the 

use and age of the device. Pay special attention to the electrical connections and correct operation of 

rectifiers. 
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TRANSFERS OF LIQUIDS 

This action is carried out for the preparation of the baths as well as the necessary solutions for the 

coating process. The transfers can be made by free spill, with siphon or with the help of a pump. In 

the first case there may be risks of liquid spillage and vapor poisoning. For the prevention of these 

risks it is advisable: 

• Use a pump or a siphon for large volume transfers. 

• Use glasses or face shields when transferring corrosive products as in the case of acid baths. In 

this case, PVC (polyvinyl chloride) or polychloroprene gloves are recommended to transfer acids 

and bases. In any case, it must always be checked that the gloves are impervious to the liquid that 

has been transferred (See Table 1). 

• If the quantity of product to be transferred is important, the operation must be carried out in a 

specific place specially conditioned and with sufficient ventilation. 

• Re-cap the jars once used. When the transfer operation is by siphon or pumping, there may be a 

risk of explosion due to overpressure. To avoid this risk, the alternative is the use of gravity 

emptying. If a pump is used, it can be equipped with safety devices to avoid it. Also in this case, the 

adequacy of the pump to the product to be transferred must always be checked: Compatibility of 

materials, corrosion, contamination, risk of explosion, etc. 

 

MIXING OR ADDING A PRODUCT 

This action is carried out during the preparation of the baths and an unexpected reaction may take 

place accompanied by a dangerous phenomenon (explosion, projection). To control this risk, it is 

advisable to have an action protocol and information on the identity and dangerousness of the 

products that are handled (see the safety sheets of the chemical products). On the other hand, when 

it comes to the addition of a reagent, the speed must be proportional to the reaction produced. It 

must be especially slow if the reaction is exothermic, causes foam, occurs or rapid polymerization 

can occur, etc. In a general way, all exothermic reactions are classified as dangerous because they 

can be uncontrollable in certain conditions and lead to spills, sudden emission of toxic or flammable 

vapours or gases or cause the explosion of a container. To control these risks when working at a 

temperature at which the substances react immediately, it is advisable to control the reaction by 

adding the reagents in small amounts. It is also advisable to use a thermostat to control and not 

exceed the indicated temperature. 

Types of reactions considered dangerous are the following: 

• Compounds that react violently with water, as in the case of some acids or mixtures of acids that 

can be used in the coating. 
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• Incompatible substances with high affinity. 

• Dangerous reactions of acids. 

 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 

The growing concern of developed countries for health and the environment, together with the 

influence exerted by both types of waste produced by human activity, requires the most appropriate 

management of them to alleviate their negative effects. Within the waste, one of the types that 

requires more attention due to the potential risks that they contain, is the waste generated by the use 

of chemical substances, which in case of the processes of obtaining the coating are corrosive acids 

and heavy metals. To achieve a correct treatment of waste, it is necessary to observe those rules that 

guarantee, in the first place, the safety of all those involved in the chain (producers, handlers, 

transporters, managers, traders) and, secondly, delivery to the Authorized manager in optimal 

conditions for further final treatment. 

 

CLASSIFICATION OF WASTE. 

Among the waste generated in the coating process, the following hazardous waste classification 

groups are exposed. This classification is oriented to the subsequent management of waste by an 

authorized processor. 

Group I: Halogenated solvents 

Group II: Non-halogenated solvents 

Group III: Aqueous solutions. It is a very broad group and therefore it is necessary to establish 

divisions to avoid reactions of incompatibility and / or as a requirement for further treatment:  • 

Aqueous inorganic solutions: • basic aqueous solutions • aqueous solutions of heavy metals • 

aqueous solutions of chromium (VI). • Other inorganic aqueous solutions: developers, sulphates, 

phosphates, chlorides. • Aqueous organic solutions. 

Group IV: Acids 

Group V: Oils 

Group VI: Solids • Organic solids • Inorganic solids (from metal salts) • Disposable contaminated 

material 

Group VII: Specials This group includes chemical products, solid or liquid, which, due to their high 

level of dangerousness, should not be included in any of the other groups, as well as obsolete or 

outdated pure reagents. These products should not be mixed with each other or with waste from the 

other groups. 
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Examples: • Very reactive compounds [fuming acids, acid chlorides (acetyl chloride), alkali metals 

(sodium, potassium), hydrides (sodium borohydride, lithium hydride), • Very toxic compounds 

(osmium tetraoxide, chromic mixture, cyanides, sulphides, etc.). • Unidentified compounds. 

 

LABELING AND IDENTIFICATION OF CONTAINERS 

Any container of hazardous waste must be properly labelled (indication of content) and identified 

(indication of the producer). The identification includes the data of the production company, the 

specific reference of the unit (name, code or similar), the name of the person responsible for the 

waste and the start and end dates of the filling of the container. The function of the labelling is to 

allow a quick identification of the waste as well as to inform of the risk associated with it, both to 

the user and to the manager. The storage of waste must not exceed six months. 

 

INCOMPATIBILITIES BETWEEN SUBSTANCES 

The main risk in the selective collection of waste are possible incompatibility reactions. In this 

sense, what is stated in the section referring to the identification of the containers is especially 

important. The incompatibilities are especially noteworthy in group VII, so it must be considered 

that they will never mix with each other or with the other groups. Whenever possible, the residues 

of this group, in quantities equal to or less than 1 litter, will be kept in their original packaging. In 

case of doubt, the person in charge or the management company should be consulted.  

 

HANDLING, TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE 

Below are some general instructions for handling waste. 

• The containers must not be filled beyond 90% of their capacity in order to avoid splashes, spills 

and overpressures. 

• Whenever possible, the containers will be deposited on the ground to prevent falling at different 

levels. No waste will be stored more than 170 cm high. The management of laboratory waste must 

consider the requirements of existing regulations, whether at the local, regional, state or community 

level and contemplate the differentiated management of waste that has specific legislation: 

radioactive, biological (sanitary) and carcinogenic, for example. 

 

FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURE 

In addition to the general aspects of the emergency plan, a series of specific situations must be 

contemplated in the laboratories, for which a concrete plan of action must be available. 
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WASTE 

In case of spills should act quickly, immediately collecting spilled product avoiding evaporation and 

damage to the facilities. The procedure to be used is based on the characteristics of the product: 

flammable, acid, alkali, mercury, etc., existing commercially available absorbers and neutralizers.  

Action in case of spills. General procedures:  

-Flammable liquids: Spillages of flammable liquids must be absorbed with activated carbon or other 

specific absorbent that can be commercialized. Never use sawdust, because of its flammability.  

-Acids: Acid spills must be absorbed as quickly as direct contact, as well as the vapours generated, 

can cause harm to people, installations and equipment. For neutralization, it is best to use the 

neutralizing absorbents that are commercialized and that perform both functions. If not available, it 

can be neutralized with sodium bicarbonate. Once the neutralization has been carried out, the 

surface should be washed with plenty of water and detergent.  

-Bases: The specific products marketed will be used to neutralize and absorb them. If they are not 

available, they will be neutralized with plenty of water at a slightly acidic pH. Once the 

neutralization has been carried out, the surface should be washed with plenty of water and 

detergent.  

-Other non-flammable or toxic or corrosive liquids Discharges of other non-flammable or toxic or 

corrosive liquids can be absorbed with sawdust. 

 

CONTAMINATED ATMOSPHERE 

The atmosphere generated in the work zone can be toxic after an accident / incident: breakage of a 

bottle, pouring of a reagent, etc. The actions to be carried out to control the risk are the following: 

If the contamination is weak: 

• Open all windows. 

• Start up the ventilation system with the screen fully open. 

If the contamination is important: 

• Activate the emergency system. 

• Evacuate the staff of the premises. 

• Notify the intervention team of the adequate protection material for the risk: respiratory protection 

equipment, protective clothing, gloves, etc. 

• Close all appliances with flame if the polluting product is volatile and flammable. 

• Open the windows. 

• Start the ventilation system. 
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• If it has originated in a spill, absorb it with the absorbent indicated for that spill and store it in a 

sealed container, washing and rinsing with running water, always using gloves. If the proper 

absorbent is not available, use adsorbent paper. 

• Prohibit entry to the premises until the environmental concentration of the hazardous substance in 

the atmosphere ceases to be a risk. 

• Make environmental measurements to know the levels of contamination. 

 

SPLASHES IN THE EYES AND ON THE SKIN 

Immediately rinse the skin area with water for 10-15 minutes using, if necessary, the safety shower. 

Remove all contaminated clothing and objects. If a chemical splash in the eye, especially a 

corrosive substance or an irritant, use an eye wash for 15-20 minutes. Do not attempt to neutralize 

the chemical. Get medical attention as soon as possible and have the product safety label or MSDS 

on hand. 

 

DIZZINESS OR LOSS OF CONSCIOUS  

Use a respirator before going to the aid of a victim. Transfer the victim to a safe place and lay 

him/her on his/her left side. Loosen any tight clothing or objects on the victim and check if he/she is 

conscious and breathing. Take his/her pulse. Activate the Personal Alarm System (PAS) and, if 

necessary, perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). Do not give the victim any food, liquids, 

or products to activate breathing. 

 

ELECTROCUTION   

Electrocution or electric shock occurs when a person, either through an indirect or direct electrical 

contact, becomes part of an electric circuit, allowing a current of a certain intensity to pass through 

his/her body over a period of time. Electrical intensity depends on the voltage and resistance of the 

body which, in turn, depends on the current path and physiological factors. The following 

procedures should be performed when someone is “trapped” by an electric current: - Cut the power 

source of the equipment involved before going to the aid of a victim. This will prevent another 

accident. Then move the victim away - Activate the PAS and, if necessary, perform CPR - Do not 

give the victim any food, liquids or products to activate breathing  

 

THERMAL BURNS 

Follow these instructions for treating thermal burns: cool down the burned area by flooding it with 

cold water; do not remove clothing that is adhered to the skin; cover the burned area with clean 
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clothing. Get medical attention even if the affected skin surface area and depth are minor. Specific 

recommendations:  

-Do not apply anything to the skin (ointments, oils or disinfectants)  

-Do not overly cool the victim  

-Do not give the victim food or liquids  

-Do not break blisters  

-Do not leave the victim alone 

 

DIGESTIVE INTOXICATION 

It must be treated according to the toxic ingested, for which information must be available from the 

label and the safety data sheet. The initial action is aimed at avoiding the direct action of the poison 

by neutralizing it or preventing its absorption by the organism. Subsequently, or in parallel, the 

symptoms caused by the toxic are treated. Rapid medical attention is very important, which will 

normally require the transfer of the injured person, which must be carried out under appropriate 

conditions. Vomiting should not be provoked when the victim presents seizures or is unconscious, 

or it is a corrosive or volatile product. To avoid the absorption of the toxic active carbon or 

albuminous water is used.  

 

4 Conclusions 

 

A series of recommendations and basic notions related to the coating process and the possible risks 

and dangers involved have been described in this deliverable D. 9.3 “Coating process involving best 

practises”. In additions to several aspects as regulations, a general process coating description with 

recommendations to ensure good quality, as well as recommended measures for safe handling and 

control exposure, controlling occupational exposures are given.  

 

It is therefore considered that the objectives set for this deliverable have been achieved. 
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5 Annex 

 
Standards  

To meet legislation requirements, manufacturers must ensure that their products meet the European 

legislation (New Approach Directives). A set of harmonised European Standards for Personal Protective 

Equipment (PPE) have been developed as one of the means of demonstrating conformity of equipment with 

the basic requirements of the EC Personal Protective Equipment Directive. Only equipment which meets 

these health and safety requirements is entitled to carry the CE mark and to be sold in the EU.  

The Standards may contain design or performance requirements for the different types of equipment. The 

following points lists the most relevant standards according with the scope and goals of the project.  

 

4.2.1 Respiratory protection standards  

A) Harmonized standards  

 Generals standards  

- EN 132:1998. Respiratory protective devices. Definitions of terms and pictograms.  

- EN 133:2001. Respiratory protective devices - Classification.  

- EN 134:1998. Respiratory protective devices. Nomenclature of components.  

- EN 135:1998. Respiratory protective devices. List of equivalent terms.  

 Selection and use  

- EN 529:2005. Respiratory protective devices - Recommendations for selection, use, care and maintenance - 

Guidance document.  

 Face  

- EN 136:1998, EN 136/AC: 1999, EN 136/AC:2003. Respiratory protective devices - Full face masks - 

Requirements, testing, marking.  

- EN 140:1998, EN 140/AC: 1999. Respiratory protective devices. Half masks and quarter masks. 

Requirements, testing, marking.  

- EN 142:2002. Respiratory protective devices - Mouthpiece assemblies -Requirements, testing, marking.  

- EN 1827:1999+A1:2009. Respiratory protective devices - Half masks without inhalation valves and with 

separable filters to protect against gases or gases and particles or particles only - Requirements, testing, 

marking.  

- EN 148-1:1999. Respiratory protective devices. Threads for facepieces. Part 1: Standard thread connection.  

- EN 148-2:1999. Respiratory protective devices. Threads for facepieces. Part 2: Centre thread connection.  

- EN 148-3:1999. Respiratory protective devices. Threads for facepieces. Part 3: Thread connection M 45 x 

3.  
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 Filtering devices  

 

- EN 143:2000, EN 143/AC: 2002, EN 143:2001/AC:2005, EN 143:2000/A1:2006. Respiratory protective 

devices - Particle filters - Requirements, testing, marking.  

- EN 14387:2004+A1:2008. Respiratory protective devices - Gas filter(s) and combined filter(s) - 

Requirements, testing, marking.  

- EN 12941:1998, EN 12941/A1:2003, EN 12941:1998/A2:2008. Respiratory protective devices - Powered 

filtering devices incorporating a helmet or a hood - Requirements, testing, marking. 

EN 12942:1998, EN 12942/A1:2002, EN 12942:1998/A2:2008. Respiratory protective devices - Power 

assisted filtering devices incorporating full face masks, half masks or quarter masks - Requirements, testing, 

marking.  

- EN 149:2001+A1:2009. Respiratory protective devices - Filtering half masks to protect against particles - 

Requirements, testing, marking.  

- EN 405:2001+A1:2009. Respiratory protective devices - Valved filtering half masks to protect against 

gases or gases and particles - Requirements, testing, marking.  

 

 Test methods  

- EN 13274-1:2001. Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 1: Determination of inward 

leakage and total inward leakage.  

- EN 13274-2:2001. Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 2: Practical performance tests.  

- EN 13274-3:2001. Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 3: Determination of breathing 

resistance.  

- EN 13274-4:2001. Respiratory protective devices. Methods of test - Part 4: Flame test.  

- EN 13274-5:2001. Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 5: Climatic conditions.  

- EN 13274-6:2001. Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 6: Determination of carbon 

dioxide content of the inhalation air.  

- EN 13274-7:2008. Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 7: Determination of particle filter 

penetration.  

- EN 13274-8:2002. Respiratory protective devices - Methods of test - Part 8: Determination of dolomite dust 

clogging.  

 

B) Related standards (non-harmonized)  

- ISO 16900-2:2009. Respiratory protective devices. Methods of test and test equipment. Part 2: 

Determination of breathing resistance.  

- ISO 16900-4:2011. Respiratory protective devices. Methods of test and test equipment. Part 4: 

Determination of gas filter capacity and migration, desorption and carbon monoxide dynamic testing.  
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- ISO 16972:2010. Respiratory protective devices. Terms, definitions, graphical symbols and units of 

measurement.  

- ISO/TS 16974:2011. Respiratory protective devices. Marking and information supplied by the 

manufacturer.  

- ISO 16976-1:2007. Respiratory protective devices. Human factors. Part 1: Metabolic rates and respiratory 

flow rates.  

- ISO 16976-2:2010. Respiratory protective devices. Human factors. Part 2: Anthropometrics.  

- ISO 16976-3:2011. Respiratory protective devices. Human factors. Part 3: Physiological responses and 

limitations of oxygen and limitations of carbon dioxide in the breathing environment.  

 

4.2.2 Protective gloves standards  

 Generals standards  

- EN 420:2003+A1:2010, EN 420:2004+A1:2010, ERRATUM: 2011. Protective gloves - General 

requirements and test methods. 

 

Protective gloves against chemicals and micro-organisms  

- EN 374-1:2004. Protective gloves against chemicals and micro-organisms - Part 1: Terminology and 

performance requirements.  

- EN 374-2:2004. Protective gloves against chemicals and micro-organisms - Part 2: Determination of 

resistance to penetration.  

- EN 16523-1:2015. Determination of material resistance to permeation by chemicals - Part 1: Permeation by 

liquid chemical under conditions of continuous contact.  

- EN 374-4:2013. Protective gloves against chemicals and micro-organisms - Part 4: Determination of 

resistance to degradation by chemicals.  

 

4.2.3 Protective clothing standards  

 Generals standards  

- EN ISO 13688:2013. Protective clothing - General requirements (ISO 13688:2013).  

 Protective clothing against chemicals  

- EN 943-1:2015. Protective clothing against dangerous solid, liquid and gaseous chemicals, including liquid 

and solid aerosols - Part 1: Performance requirements for Type 1 (gas-tight) chemical protective suits.  

- EN 943-2:2002. Protective clothing against liquid and gaseous chemicals, including aerosols and solid 

particles - Part 2: Performance requirements for "gas-tight" (Type 1) chemical protective suits for emergency 

teams (ET).  

- EN 14605:2005+A1:2009. Protective clothing against liquid chemicals - performance requirements for 

clothing with liquid-tight (Type 3) or spray-tight (Type 4) connections, including items providing protection 

to parts of the body only (Types PB [3] and PB [4]).  
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- EN ISO 13982-1:2005, EN ISO 13982-1:2005/A1:2011. Protective clothing for use against solid 

particulates - Part 1: Performance requirements for chemical protective clothing providing protection to the 

full body against airborne solid particulates (type 5 clothing) (ISO 13982-1:2004).  

- EN ISO 13982-2:2005. Protective clothing for use against solid particulates - Part 2: Test method of 

determination of inward leakage of aerosols of fine particles into suits (ISO 13982-2:2004).  

- EN 13034:2005+A1:2009. Protective clothing against liquid chemicals - Performance requirements for 

chemical protective clothing offering limited protective performance against liquid chemicals (Type 6 and 

Type PB [6] equipment).  

- EN 14325:2004. Protective clothing against chemicals - Test methods and performance classification of 

chemical protective clothing materials, seams, joins and assemblages.  

 

4.2.4 Eye protection standards  

A) Harmonized standards  

- UNE-EN 165:2006. Protección individual de los ojos. Vocabulario.  

- UNE-EN 166:2002. Protección individual de los ojos. Especificaciones.  

- UNE-EN 167:2002. Protección individual de los ojos. Métodos de ensayo ópticos.  

- UNE-EN 168:2002. Protección individual de los ojos. Métodos de ensayo no ópticos.  

B) Related standards (non-harmonized)  

- UNE CR 13464:1999. Guía para la selección, utilización y mantenimiento de los protectores oculares y 

faciales de uso profesional. 
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